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nn WISE OWL

Recently, at a movie show, I saw

“Alcatraz Island.” And do you know

that there were two convicts on the

Island who were such good friends

they called each other by their first

iwo members?

We have a number of very super-

stitious gals around about here. In

fact, some girls won't go out with

bank clecks because so many of

themare tellers,

Jerry Sheetz was ice skating last

week and broke through the ice.

When I asked him if he almost

drowned, he answered: “No..... but

I was badly diluted.

A certainlittle fellow from our

midst was discussing his pater with

his maw. In the course of the con-

versation the lad explained: “Papa

his fortune.” And

the Mater, understanding her better

half’s bragging, answered: “Is that

why he’s on relief?”

says his face is

A Florin youth knowingly an-

nounces: “Many a girl who's a vis-

ion in the evening is a sight in the

morning.”

We'll have to use the school kids

again. Friday, a teacher in our grade

school had asked a pupil to give his

definition of a rivulet.—However, af-

ter many attempts to help him, she

finally exclaimed: “You certainly

must know what a rivulet is. Look—

what comes down out of the moun-

tains and goes on forever!” And the

student, enlightened, immediately

answered: “Hill Billies.”
  

4 Marietta youth who aspires to

be tried to write a book

on girls’ clothing—But there wasn't

enough material.

“Clayt” Newcomer says he had a

very unusual experience Monday. A

Scotchman came to his service sta-

tion and drank a gallon of anti-

freeze so he wouldn’t have to buy a

winter overcoat.

Johnny says some girls won't bet

on th horses because they're afraid

of the bookie-man,

Met an old school mate of mine

who was valdictorian in my days,

and to renew acquaintances I asked

“Is anybody in your family as smart

as you?” And the fellow answered:

“Yeah.....,.. my sister.” Kidding I

asked: “Sort of a half-wit, eh?” He

agreed saying: “Yeah....she’s mar-

ried....she’'s been married for five

years and she’s still in love.” “I'm

glad to hear that,” I remarked. He

continued: “Yeah—but her husband

has no idea who the fellow is.”

A lovely young blonde bought a

litile doggie. She calls him Broker—

because he’s active around the curb.

....Naughty, naughty.

“It’s certainly a cold winter, isn’t

it?” remarked George Shatto. And

John Newcomer answered: Aw, this

is nothing. When I was born it was

so cold the stork couldn't make it—

a penguin brought me.”....... Now,

boys, behave,

A very much married man says:

“The best lie detector is a wife.”

Would you like to hear a very

sweet long story about a girl who

worked in the button department of

a shirt factory and sew on and sew

on and sew on and sew on ? 

Heard something good in a rest-

aurant today——It was soup.

—A WISE OWL
—_—

Bamboo Arithmetic

Japanese arithmetic is done by
boys and girls in school on a kind

of slate made of bamboo rods. Num-

bers are represented by colored

beads which easily slip back and
forth as one counts. Written let-

ters and numbers are made with a

fat brush and black paint. The brush
has a fine point for delicate parts

of letters and much practice is need-
ed to make the alphabet with its
intricate design.
EQ
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Ma Perkins’ |

Plans
 

Py M. LOYOLR DUFFEY
© McClure Newspaper Syndicate,

WNU Service.  
O FOUR of her five children Ma

Perkins gave care, substantial

food and maternal affection, but

only to one did she give self-denial,

dainty extras and adoration. This

fifth was Pansy. |

She had been one of those plump,
pink and white babies, that stran-

gers stop to admire on the street,

and now, at the age of nineteen, she |

was still fair, with yellow hair—a |

common type of prettiness. But to |

Ma, she was a being set apart.

No matter what time Pansy came |
home, Ma would be waiting with a |
hot, bed-time lunch. It was the |
brightest hour in Ma’s long, weary |
day. Pansy would sip hot cocoa

and wax confidential. She would tell |
Ma all about the college youths she

knew, the make of cars they had,

and the compliments they paid her.

Most often she mentioned Ted
Gladstone and his red roadster, an¢ |

hope flamed high in Ma's breast—

he was the big steel man’s son.

Ma would smile contentedly, for
the long lean years would soon be
over and Pansy would soon have

a beautiful home of her own and

the other children would have their
chance.

Ma had known from the time that

Pansy lay dimpling in her cradle
that Pansy was to marry money.

How could it be otherwise, with

her prettiness, her popularity and

all the smart clothes that Ma had
copied so laboriously from fashion
books?

Ma Perkins was hanging out the

Monday wash, when Mrs. Malley

leaned confidentially across the rail-

ing of her back piazza.

“What do you make of it, Mrs.

Perkins?”

“Make of what?’’ asked Ma.
“Your Pansy and my Billie.”
“What about Pansy?’ It was too

absurd to couple the names togeth-
er.
“Don’t tell me you ain’t on to it.

Sure they're together ’most every

minute since Billy came back from

SHORT SHORT
STORY
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Boston. To give your daughter her
full deservin’s, I will say that she’s

the first girl that ever turned my

Billie’s head. Sometimes I've given
up hopes of ever being a grand-

mother.”

Mrs. Perkins stiffened, and two
bright spots glowed on her thin
cheeks.

“You've been having pipe
dreams, Mrs. Malley. It's just the
nice way Pansy has with every-

one. Being as you opened the sub-

ject, I don’t mind saying that I

think she shows some favor to that

young Gladstone. You know his fa-

ther—the big steel man.”

“Yes, I know his people, and a
sporty bunch they are—his father

married a girl from the chorus. If
I had a daughter, Mrs. Perkins, I'd

be doing my best to keep her away

from Gladstone and his like. They
ain't fit company for any young
girl.”
“Sour grapes!” muttered Ma

Perkins as she gathered up her pins
and clothes basket and disappeared
quickly through the screen door.

Ma gave scant thought to Mrs.

Malley’s implication about young

Gladstone. What worried her was
the absurdity of coupling Pansy’s

name with her Billie's. However,
that night the red roadster was
parked before the door and ma's
heart sang to the accompaniment

of the sewing machine. She amused
herself picturing the befitting bridal
gown for the daughter-in-law of

Gladstone, the big steel man.

It was Pansy herself who broke
the news. She came in earlier
than usual one night and Ma
hastened to put on the kettle.
“Pansy dear, you just missed

young Gladstone. He called five
minutes after you left.”

“Say, can him next time, Ma.  

  

I'm through with that bunch fo¥y
good.”
Ma Perkins was staggered. “What

do you mean—through?”’
“I know you'll be glad, Ma. I've

decided to cut out that bunch of
drunks for ever. I'm going to mar-

ry Billie Malley the last of the

month.”
“But, Pansy—young Gladstone—

think what you'd have.”

Pansy laughed. ‘Say, Ma, you
wouldn't want me to marry that

souse, would you? They're sending
him to a ranch somewhere—he’s a

wreck from bad booze. Billie is so
different from that wise gang. Hon-

est, Ma, he’s a dear.”

Ma Perkins rose slowly. ‘I'm
tired, Pansy. You can boil your own

cocoa. I'm going to bed.”
It was a hard blow for ma, but

she was a game loser. Next morn-

ing she stretched a friendly hand
across the back piazza.

“Pansy told me the news last
night. I hope you'll forgive the
way I spoke that day, but it’s hard
to give your daughter to anybody's

son.”

Mrs. Malley was anxious to con-
ciliate. “Sure I know how it is,
Mrs. Perkins. Ain't I a mother
myself?” . .  

Old-Fashioned Remedies
Favored by the Japanese

The Japanese boast of the most
fantastic medicines, and the country |

folk go in for ‘‘cures’ which, to a

European, would seem a good deal

worse than the disease, notes a writ-

er in Pearson's London Weekly.

A widely-used cure for fever cen- |
sists of placing a poultice of earth- |
worms on the patient’s stomach, be- |

cause Japanese believe that this |
will draw the fever out.

Anyone. suffering from a sty or |
, other eye trouble is advised to lie |

down and sprinkle salt on the stom- |
ach. Burned clay, raked out of old

cooking stoves, is another cure-all. |

Eaten slowly, it is supposed to ban- |

ish any kind of sickness.
The effects of eating too many

oysters are supposed to be removed |

by eating powdered oyster shell, and

this cure is also widely used for in-

digestion and similar ailments.

Heartburn—not the indigestion kind, |

but that which comes from blighted
affections—can be soothed by eat-

ing a few toads.

But the most widely-used treat-

| ment consists of sticking pins into |
According to the |!one’s anatomy.

Japanese way of thinking, there are

more than 300 different parts of the

body into which a pin can be stuck,

each part being the location of a dif-

ferent disease.

Babies, however, are not consid-

ered strong enough to withstand

these cures, so the Japanese mother

deceives the germs of disease by

hanging a notice outside the house

informing all germs that the baby is

not at home.

Silver Whitest of Precious Metlals

Silver is the whitest of precious

metals. It is susceptible of a lus-

trous polish and has excellent work-

ing qualities. In its pure state it
is to soft for uses wherein it is

subject to wear; so it is usually al-

loyed with copper. The terms ‘“‘ster-

ling silver” and ‘‘coin silver’ indi-
cate alloy proportions. Sterling sil-

ver is alloyed in proportions of 925

parts pure silver to 75 parts copper.

Coin silver contains 900 parts pure
silver to 100 parts copper—this is

the standard for United States coin-

age.
Ee

MOUNT JOY HIGH DOWNS

UPPER LEACOCK, 53-14

Out in front 30 to 8 at half-time

the Mount Joy High School pass-

ers found the going to their lik-
Leacock

High School by a score of 53 to

14 on the lecal court Friday night.

the

Mount Joy J-V dribblers outclas-

sed the Upper Leacock J-V out-

ing and trimmed Upper

In the preliminary game,

fit by a score of 46 to 20.

Mt. Joy H. S.
> FP

Crider. 2. cise $ 3 15
Sumpman, £............; 1 0 2
Garber, ¢.........:.....: 8 0 XK
Eshleman, g............. 1.0
Bennett, 0 0
Germer, £............... 6 0 12
Biver, 2...ais 1 06 2

Belley 0000 9. 0
Webb, £...............,. 1 0 2
Rretzing, a.............; 1 2

Totals ...... ins, 25-3 53
Upper Leacock H. S.

GF TL
Glasemive, f............. 2 0 4
 

 

Before Placing Your Order
Elsewhere

SAND, CEMENT

CRUSBED or BUILDING

S NE
—CAYL—

Samuel N. Sauffer
Mount Joy, Pa. PhoNe 203R15

Aliso Manufacturer
CONCRETE BLOCKS, SINUS,

AND LINTELS 

 

'| OCEANS IN
 

MINIATURE
  

 

: HE two largest aquariums ever
built and the world’s only special-

| ly designed "underwater motion pic-

| ture studios have recently been com-

{ pleted at Marineland, Florida. Ap-

proximately $500,000 have been in-
( vestad in this undertaking.
| Sharks, giant rays, porpoises, octo-

| seals, barracudas and other
large and small creatures of the sea

| are now being assembled by Marine
Studios in these tanks, shown in the
artist's visualization above, so that
when they are opened late in Feb-
ruary natural ocean conditions will
be reproduced for the average visitor
and the scientist to study and photo-

 

 
graph marine life just as it is found
in the open ocean.
Motion picture technicians, to fa-

cilitate taking underwater pictures,
recommendedthe design of the aqua-

riums,
necessary to afford the greatest lati-
tude in filming scenes. More than 200
portholes have been built into the
walls of the tanks at different levels.
Requiring about 784,000 gallons of

water, these aquariums can be filled
in 3 hours and 38 minutes or at a
rate of 3,600 gallons per minute. Every
day more than 5,000,000 gallons of salt
water will flow through them, thus
changing the water completely six
times every twenty-four hours. 
 

2 1:35
Hartranft, I 1 3
Aument, 9 0 0
Bard. 1 ¢ 2
Dunwoody, 0 0-0
Urleh, 0 ¢
D Qartranlt, e......:.... gO q 0

Buckwaiter, g............ a 6 9
D. Glascmeyer, g........ 00

Totals 6 2 14
Score By Periods:

UPPEI LEACOCK 6 2 6 0—14
MT. JOY H. 8S. ..1817 6 12—53

Referee, Buller; timekeeper,
Kochenour; scorekeeper, Kreider;
time of periods, 8 minutes.
Gp

COLUMBIA JR. HI QUINT

TOPS MT. JOY, 49 TO 21

Holding the lead throughout, the

Cclumbia Junior High School

basketball team easily stopped the

Mt. Joy Junior High passers by a

49 to 21 score, Friday afternoon,

on the latter's court, in an inde-

pendent fray.

In the preliminary the Columbia

Midgets stopped the Mt. Joy Mid-

gets, 37 to 16.

Mt. Joy Jr. H. S.
G F. T,!

Zink, flo. nia arin 3 Le 0d
| Hawthorne; f......... 00 000

J Newcomer, 0. 2 0 4p

2(Eshleman, 2 0 4!
a...ee 1 1 3%

Brown, 1:0 2g

 

Fenstermacher, g......... 0.0 €
(Wolfe, g 1 3
| — — —

ee g 321

Columbia Jr. H. S.
GF TI.

Parker, £........... 000s 4: 1-9
Shoelkoph, 9 0 0
{MESSET, SS 0 6
{ Groom, gr iain 3 2 §

SWalters, &.............., § 1 1
Moore, 5. 2 OO 14
iSmoker, uh, 0 2

gi. aan si, 1 1 3
JOHNSON; gH. in 9: 0:0

Wolole ...........0..... 22 5 48
Score by periods:

MT. JOY JR. H. S. 8 7 2 4-21
COL. JR. HL. S. 1018 15 6—49

Referee, Buller; scorekeeper,
Ellis; time of periods, 8 minutes.

“BYES EXAMINED
‘Dr. He

 

    

MANHEIM

19 W. Steigel St.

Telephone 11-J

Mon., Wed., Thurs.
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HOW OFTEN CAN YOU
ISS AND MAKE UP?
FEY husbands can understand

why a wife should turn from a
pleasant companion into a shrew

for one whole weekin every month.

You can say “I'm sorry” and
kiss and make up easier before

marriage than after. Be wise. If you

want to hold your husband, you
won't be a three-quarter wife.

For three generationsone woman

has told another how to go “smile
ing through’ with Lydia BE. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I$
helps Nature tone up the system,

thus lessening the discomforts from
the disorders which
women must endure in the threa
ordeals of life: 1. Turning from
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pree
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap-
proaching *‘middle age.”

Don't be a three-quarter wife,
take LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND and
Go “Smiling Through."

 

  

 

  
   

  

 

  

  

to avoid a costly ac
a life.

If you have no reg
which to have your car
invite you to call on Willi¥
line at

WELDING SH
ELIZABETHTOWN

&

    

=X

TATION NO. 6868-5
resent Inspection period is fast

to give everspear thorough inspec-

tion and cann hemthrough be-
cause it is the st day.
Give him a > it may help you

ent; maybe save
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ulTITZ SAFE   
111 N. Broad Street

NEW A. & B. LABEL TYPE

UNDERWRITERS SAFES
ALL SIZES

LESS THAN HALF PRICE

ARSO ALL KINDS OF

Phone 80J3

  HASSINGER &

Mount Joy, Pa.

  Yu

- -
Fought in 3 Minutes
By dissolving and removing mucus or

phlegm that causes strangling, choking,
Asthma attacks, the doctor’s prescription
Mendaco removes the cause of your agony.
No smokes, no dopes, no injections. Ab-
solutely tasteless. Starts work in 3 minutes.
Sleep soundly tonight. Soon feel well, years
younger, stronger, and eat anything. Guar-
anteed completely satisfactory or money
back. If your druggist is out ask him to
arder Mendaco for you. Don’t suffer another
day. The guarantee protects you.
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UNT JOY, LANCASTER CO. PA.

 

 

The Low Down

From Hickory Grove

 

By 1ZZY WISE  
I been readin’ where a young

feller who is 17, let his car get

away from him, and busted a hy-

drant, and it took 2 crew of men

to shut off the geyser, and it was

at 4 A. M.

And with this 17 year old gosl-

{ing was a girl, 15.

And some people will condemn

the 17 and 15 year olds, but they

are barkin’ up the wrong tree.

And the ones mostly to blame, it

is the two moms and the two pops

of these youngsters who were out

at 4 A. M.

And if this foursome does not

see that their off-spring is home

giving the various angles j efore sun-up, they could use a

guardian too, and were maybe out

’ti] three-thirty themselves.

And if there is nobody to curb

a colt, he will sure grow up to

be a wild horse, and useless—and

nothing to be proud of. But boys

and girls, they will be O. K. and

nearer 100 percent, and will think

a whole lot more of you, 10 years

from now, if you clamp down now

and then—and cut out the fancy

didos your ownself.

Yours, with the low down,IN
 

    

 

HASSINGER & RISSE

ARE YOU ONLYA
THREE.QUARTER WIFE?

EN,because they are men, can
never understand a three-

quarter wife—a wife who is all love
and kindness three weeks in a
month and a hell cat the rest of
the time.
No matter how your back aches

~—how your nerves scream—don’'t
take it out on your husband.
For three gencrationsonewoman

has told another how to go “smil«
ing through’ with Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. It
helps Nature tone up the system,
thus lessening the discomforts from
the functional disorders which
women must endure in the three
ordeals of life: 1. Turning from
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre-
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap-
proaching ‘‘middle age.”

Don't be a three-quarter wife,
take LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND and
Go “Smiling Through."

    

  

LIBERATED 240 RABBITS

The Mount Joy Sportsmen’s

Association liberated 240 cotton

tails thruout this locality on Mon-

day. Thef were good strong rabbits

and should increase the sport next

Fall.
RO

Stimulate your bwemess by adver-
tising in the Bulletin.
 
 

 

  
   
  

THEATRE

Manheim

   ded. Thurs, Jan. 19-20

  

  

‘ VE AND HISSES”

i with

Walter Winchell, Ben Bernie
Simone Simon

PAGE
 

 

   

  

  

a
Roland YoungAnna Lee

in

“KING SOLOMONS MINES”

Saturday, Januaigy 22

Nelson Eddy, Eleanof Powell
in %

“ROSALIE” a

Mon. Tues., January 24.3

TARZAN REVENGE

with

Glenn Morris, Eleanor Holm   

 

 

     

 

‘Marietta

   

  
     

 

    
      
   

 

  

 

  

   

TONIGHT ONLY

$25.00 in prizes

Play “Monte Carlo”

xtra $90.00 Cash Jackpot

Irene Dunne in

"HIGH WIDE &
\ HANDSOME"

SDAY and FRIDAY

Bank Nights

%$225.00 Free!

   

 

    

   

  

  
   eorge Raft -

"SOUES AT SEA”

‘Second oneymoon’
Free Gifts "4 The Ladies!

Big 4 Hour Ma% Extra Mat.

Features:—B Cody in

Cyclone Ranger” :
Chapter No. 3 “ io Patrol”   

   
    
   

 

.MONDAY and

Monday Bargain

2:15 P. M.—Adu

Fred Astair

Burns & Alle

"A DAMSEL
IN DISTRESS" |.

15¢  
  

 

  

     

 

in Evening:| Swine Moose Theatre| Doe
Mh Hohdnys ETHTOWN ET .
“gp. a 6-8-9:30 P.m f°
 

 

“THEY WON'T FORGET"

 

   
   
    
    

Fri. Sat., January 21-22

Myrna Loy

in

“MAN-PROOF”

 

Mon. Tues., Jan. 24-25

Claudette Colbert

in

“TOVARICH”  
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